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VARSITY BOWS TO

Opposition Tests
Early Calibre of Team

The crack Syracuse quintet won its
first game of the season against Al-
fred by a 47-18 score. The Saxon team,
playing on a strange court and against
Tvhat is probably the best club in the
East, appeared much stronger than
-was expected. This game gave the Al-
fred team the atiffest competition it
will meet on its schedule and helped
to season and experience the players
-with hard opposition.

The first part of the game saw Al-
fred's defense impregnable. However,
Beagle and Hayman of Syracuse then
•cut loose with some long shots which
they sunk time after time. At half
time the score stood 18-8 in favor of
Syracuse. In the last part of the game,
Syracuse did about what it pleased,
with Hayman and Beagle scoring con-
sistently. Fenner and Latronica played
the best for Alfred.

The scores.
Syracuse

Player
Beagle R. F.
Harwood R. F.
Hayman L. F.
"Walcove L. F.
Elliot C.
Catz R. G.
Be Fillipo R. G.
Fogarty L.G.
Armstrong L. G.

G.
5
1
8
0
4
O

1
0
0

Alfred

Player G.
McFsiAden R. G.-R. F. 0
Webster R. F.
Rauber R. F.
McGraw L. F.
Wenger L. F.
Steele C.
Kickham C.
Latronica R. G.
Fenner L. G.
Fabianic L. G.

2
0
1
0
1
0
0
3
0

Referee: Derby, Illinois
Umpire: Farriman,

F.
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
0

F.
2
a

0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0

Syracuse

T.
10

2
18

0
8
6
3
0
0

T.
2
1
0
2
0
4
0
0
6
0

BASKETEERS WILL
FACE ROCHESTER

Frosli Team Bucks Islip
Aggregation Same Night

Alfred basketball fans will have a
busy evening tonite when the Varsity
basketeers cross swords with the
strong Rochester outfit in the first
league tussle of the season and the
Frosh take on Islip, L. I., high school
in the local gym

The Purple quintet, after dropping
its first two practice games, will give
the Flower City aggregation a real
battle in an attempt to break into
the win column. With four men gradu-
ated from last year's championship
team Rochester has been rated by
many as the weakest five to represent
the Yellow in many years. Rochester's
decisive victory over Toronto Satur-
day shows them as a dangerous threat
to any team with title aspirations.

With a record of five wins out of
six starts, Bill Lobaugh, former Al-
fred athlete, brings his Islip high
school five to Alfred in an attempt to
check the winning streak of Coach
James McLane's yearlings. The Frosh-
Islip encounter will be played as a
preliminary to the Varsity-Rochester
tussle. Coach McLane will start Cass
and Dickens at forwards, Common at
center, and Shappes' and Chaus at
guards. Bond and Allen will undoubt-
edly break into the lineup at the for-
ward positions and Chamberlain and
Gaiser will probably see action as
guards before the game ends.

The first game is scheduled for 7:30
P. M.

W I L F E E D R AU BE R
RESIGNS

Wilfred J. Rauber, associate
editor heading the Sports De-
partment of the Fiat Lux re-
signed at last Wednesday's meet-
ing. He has been a member of
the Fiat staff since his Fresh-
man year, having been promoted
to the position of associate and
"Sportlights" columnist l a s t
April.

During his connection with
the school paper "Wutz" has
proven himself a journalist
of dependability and worth
so that his loss will be keenly
felt by staff members.

NEWMAN CLUB IS
GALIZIO CAPTAIN

FROSH PLEDGED

35 In Attendance At •
First Meeting, Dec. 12 i

Approximately fifty students met in
I Kenyon Hall last Friday for the pur-
| pose of founding a Catholic Club,
which will eventually be called the

Coming as a reward for three
years of faithful service on Al-
fred's Cross Country Teams, the
captaincy of the 1930 Harriers
was unanimously voted to An-
thony Galizio, last week.

Galizio, rated in his time the
second-best high school runner
in New Jersey, and head of the
Patterson aggregation, came to

, | "Newman Club of Alfred University." j * A l f r e d a n x l o U 8 f o r t h e f r a y . H l sj
j. j A brief explanation of the purpose and

j aim of the club was given by James
i P. Morris, who acted as chairman of

. the meeting.
! The movement to found a club in I
Alfred was begun last year and culmin- i *
] ated in the formation of a committee
j to investigate the possibilities of such
[ an organization here. A committee
I consisting of William H. Murray, An-

TO P I G A M M A MUjlhony Lotowycz and James P. Morris,
after consulting President Davis and

NEW MEMBERS BID

The following students and faculty writing Cornell University Club, called
have recently been elected to member- j l a s t week's meeting, and have plan-

to

I Ceramic Art School last week. Winter's
iAt the meeting, John Kickham was

[appointed chairman of a committee to kingdom, symbolic of Alfred today,
i draw up a constitution for the club j was effectively carried out in the
and William Fabianic was made chair- [ decoration of the three main rooms
man of a committee on membership. I d f ( j r t h e e x h i b i t i o n .
William Murray was apppointed cor-

,. , , ., In the first room, blue and red—
responding secretary and Anthony
Lotowacs recording secretary, both of-1 orange formed the setting for the pot-

Result of the fraternity bidding sea-
I son show the following pledges as
reported by the various houses Mon-
day noon:

Delta Sigma Phi

Charles Hewey, Gilford Cass, Cam-
eron Carpenter, Harold Babcock, Don-

laid Goetchius, Lewis Joyce, Dominic
Hughes, Frank Henderson, Carl Ham-
man, Benjamin Towner, Michael
Chous, Dudley Wilcox, Kittridge Hal-
lock, Claude Hayden, Dorr Wood,
Robert Spreen.

Theta Kappa Nu

Richard Chamberlain, Charles Al-
len, Richard Travis, Harold Stienrod,
George Buckley, Ben Bentley, Russell
Boiler, Theodore Cobb, Robert Com-
mon, Regal Perry, Francis Bentley,

i Roger Stuart, John Holden, Tom Son-
Unperturbed by the threats of Frl- |n e > w m i a m Welch, Robert Orcutt,

Dean Mowers, Bud Egger, "Dutch"
Breeman, Clair Greene, Donald Hollen-

record as a college letter-man
has proven his worth to the
squad from which he was elect-
ed, and much interest centers
upon his action in next year's

A—1 troupe.

CERAMIC GUILD
HOLDS FESTIVAL

day the thirteenth, the annual Ceramic
organize formally after the j F e s t l v a l a n d S a i e h e m s w a y l n t h eship in the New York Gamma Chapter

of Pi Gamma Mu:
Corinne Adams
Margaret Behm
Garnett Blackmore
Harold Gullbergh
James C. McLeod
Frederick Muller

Daniel Rothstein
Perry Sachs
Benjamin Vaneria
Pearl Peckham
Helen Hammond

Officers for the current year are
John Hambel, President; Lois Rice,,
Vice-President; M. Ellis Drake, Sec- j ̂ ^ f ^ A l I ^ L & ̂ ! ! ^ | of holiday foods, and in the third vari- cis Duffy, Howard Hulbert.
retary-Treasurer.

j flees being temporary.

ASSEMBLY TALK

tery and the sextette of costumed
carol-singers whose music, led by

beck.
Kappa Psi Upsilon

Fred Greve, Gus Felli, Richard Lew-
is, Walter Merck, James Murray, Fred-
erick W. Muller, Richard Huebner,
Carl Misel, Robert Berls, Elvin Bond,
Donald Dobbins, Samuel Pilatto,
R.OSS Cibella, Daniel Newton.

Klan Alpine

Shappee, Arthur Gaiser,Harold
Edith Sickinger, added greatly to the I D o l i a l d Di<*ens, Leon Roe, Robert

,___ _ ._ . __«.«-»»TT*» ^VT^ i iRazey, Louis Schiffner, Donald Kem-
BY DR. NORWOOD'Christmas atmosphere. In the secondroom, warm gay colors proved an

ery, Raymond Frahm, George Duke,
William Duke, Douglass Elliot, Ban R.

In the absence of the speaker excellent background for the serving Van Ostrander, Eugene Crandall, Fran-

program, Dean J. Nelson Norwood ;

"Pi toima Mu is a National Honor-
ary Social Science Fraternity. Mem-
bership is based upon honor grades in j

presented an impromptu program in
the form of a jjaaer written in 1921
for an assembly e&dress at that tim«.

colored motifs were used to display
the toys, cards, textiles and wrapping Alfred Moving Picture

the field of the social sciences. At the
present time the fraternity has
chapters in ninety-five of the leading
colleges and universities of the United
States. It numbers among its mem-

| The paper was a college story entitled
"The Confab" or "The New National-
ism", concerning a typical bull ses-
sion or "confab", as such a discussion
was then called, in a fraternity house.
The characters involved carried on a

papers.
A panelled window executed by I

Dorothy Hallock, and a mural by
Teresa Manieri were deserving of es-
pecial commendation.

Company Elects Staff

At a meeting of the company hold
J last week a technical staff was chosen
to aid in the filming of the company's

The selection of this year's sale was Productions. Louis Palmieri, who sue-
bership men and women prominent in , . . ., i I nQOO<-,,ii,, „,.,,„ ,,i,.~j i,,ri j | r o n ( ,i
all walks of life Membership is not I argument pro and con for the considered the largest and best which ! c e s S l U l l y M S a m z ^ and directed a
only a high local'honor but one which W a s h i n g t o n A r m s Conference held i n ; h a g y e t b e e n offered the public, merit- similar company in New Utrecht High

Washington, D. C, during the winter i n g j n every way the attention of those j School of New York City, was chosen
of 1921-22 and illustrated the points I who were present.
of view entertained by the public at j

is recognized in college
throughout the country.

circles

CHRISTIAN COUNCILS
JOIN XMAS SERVICE

that time. The narrative showed the
interest of college students in nation".' CHAPEL DISCUSSIONS

The Christian Endeavor Society, the
Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A. held
a joint meeting at the Parish House,
Friday evening, December 13. Pastor
Ehret gave a short talk on the
Nativity. A trio composed of William
Northup, Michael Durante and Ken-
neth Erwin gave several Christmas
carols. Dean Wright (Dean of Hol-
ten College) offered prayer. The
meeting proved both enjoyable and
beneficial and it is hoped that other
joint sessions can be arranged.

al affairs and how their radical young PROVE ILLUMINATINGr |Footlight Club,
I opinions, although a fine basis for
American thought must be much re-
vised before practical use can be made
of them.

With the presentation of this paper,
the Dean's reputation as an author

Various topics of unusual interest
were discussed by Chaplain McLeod
during the chapel services of the past
week. Monday's subjects, "Zeal" and
'Piety" completing the list of the Seven

Fiat Lux Calendar

was established among the students. D e a d l y virtues used as material for
the week previous, were followed by
"From Hour to Hour Keep Awake".
"We are asleep most of the time,"
said Mr. McLeod, "Popularity is a
habit-forming drug, for it paralyzes

Y. W. C. A. Entertainment
Tuesday Is Successful

Utopia, at the Brick, was duly ex-
cited when men were admitted to an
entertainment put on by the Y. W. C.
A. Tuesday, December 10. There
were a square dance, three special
numbers and a short comedy in one
act. The play was especially good.
Two of the girls took the parts of
men. Myrtle Klem as the ridiculous
old husband and Alice Thornton, his
sensible daughter took their parts in a
commendatory fashion. The success
of the affair bids well for other such
functions in the future.

Tuesday:

Male Glee Club in Music Studio at
7:00 P. M.

Ceramic Society at

to organize and direct the organiza-
tion at Alfred.

Irwin Cohon, the president of the
was automatically

elected to assist Palmieri in directing
the company. Cohon has also had a
good deal of experience in various
dramatic clubs.

Frank Mazza and Philip Benza, who
were on the staff of the New Utrecht
company were respectively made stage
manager, and secretary-treasurer.

W7. Varick Nevins III one of the
managers in charge of the Wednesday

(speaker) at 7:15 P. M.
Frosh Basketball team vs. Islip, L.

I., High at the Field and Track
House at 7:30 P. M.

Alfred Varsity vs. Rochester at the

Kenyon H a l l j t h p hie.y. p ] l t w f t h >.».„;„ whpn ., mi , • i*
,,. t n e n i g n c e n t e i s ot tne Dram, wnen a l l a Thursday night moving picture

Field and Track House at
M.

30 P.

Fiat Lux Associates' Meeting at the
Gothic, 7:00 P. M.

Wednesday:
S. D. B. choir practice at the Music

Studio at 7:00 P. M.
Fiat Lux staff meeting in the Gothic j .!.;„„

at 7:15 P. M. (important).
Union church choir practice in the j

Community House at 7:00 P. M.
Klan Alpine party at 8:00 P. M.
Delta Sigma Phi party at 8:00 P. M.

we become popular, we are inclined to
become intoxicated with adulation."

"Washing the Air," provided Wed-
nesday's talk, in which the refresh-
ing and quieting influences of ideals
and of certain personalities upon so-
ciety were outlined. In speaking on
'Experts" the Chaplain enlarged on

presentations at Fireman's Hall was
made the lights and effects technician.
Laurence Green will assist Nevins in
this field.

The photography staff will consist
of Robert Joseph and William Samuel-

| sen. Joseph has had experience with
the saying, "A little knowledge is a amateur motion picture cameras and
dangerous thing." "Friday, the Thir w U 1 undoubtedly prove to be a compe-
teenth" closed the week effectively! ten t cinematographer. Samuelsen will
with a discussion of the evils of super- a c t a s Photographer for the still scenes

in the production.
The art staff will consist of Orville

Knox, one of the present members of
the art staff on the "Fiat Lux", and

Beta Pi Kappa Holds
Meeting At Del ta Sig [student in the Ceramic Art School.[

The continuity director, as yet, has

Girls' Athletics Set
Aside Temporarily

On account of the illness of Miss
Shepard, there will be no girls' gym
classes or organized girls' basketball
until after the holidays.

Thursday: Last Wednesday night at the Delta not bee.n elected. He will be selected
Thursday evening Christmas recess j Sigma Phi House, Beta Pi Kappa held j when a production is chosen for pro-

begins and Instruction resumes a short meeting for the purpose of I sentation.
Tuesday morning

Saturday:
Jan. 7, 1930. voting on new and honorary member-

ships. An invitation was extended to
Seventh Day Baptist services in ] Mr. J. E. Shaw, Professor of Ceramic

Kenyon Hall at 11:00 A. M.
Sunday:

No Union Church Services.
Episcopalian Services at the Gothic
at 5:00 P. M.

Now that the technical staff has
been organized the company is looking
forward to a successful future in

Engineering at Pennsylvania State! photographing and presenting athletic
College, to become an honorary mem-;events and cinema productions, having
ber. a cast solely of Alfred students.

Attention is called to the fact that The company will become active
there will be no meeting this week. (immediately after Christmas holidays.
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As 2nd Class Matter

tions on the campus proves itself so powerless to cope with the exist-
ing militaristic conditions among its members, provision should be
made for the reference of disputes to a higher body with real judicial

> authoority. Another alternative is the reorganization of the consti-
i tution of that interfraternity council into a body of working rules
i with concrete authority to govern the conduct of enrolled members.

It is hoped that some action toward the goal of consistent
peace will be taken in the near future, or the role of the college in
preparing her undergraduates for a worthy life in the outside world
may be in a sense termed futile.

Harold W. Gullbergh '31
Wilfred J. Rauber '»o

Margaret E. Belr. - 31
Raymond W. Schlehr '32
Lester E. Fitch '32

MANAGING BOARD
Harriette J. Mills '30, Editor-in-CUief

E. Rudolph Eller '30, Business Manager
James W. Sadler '31, Managing Editor

EDITORIAL STAFF
Associate Editors

Marjorie M. Travis '30
Mary B. Allen '31

Reporters
Virginia D. Wallm'Sl
Frederick H. Muller '31
Garnett G. Blackmore '31

William H. Murray '31
James P. Morris '31

Roberta N. Leber '31 !
Paul J. Webster '31
Robert L. Flint '32

Emil G. Zschiegner '30

Cartoonists
Glenn W. Kinzie '31 Orville L. Knox '32

Advertising Manager
Frederick L. R. Chubb '31

BUSINESS STAFF
Circulation Manager

Harlan P. Milks '31

Christmas Spirit

"Oh, come, all ye faithful!"—Yes, come and join in the expres-
sion of the Christmas Spirit—a spirit that was intended for perpetual
existence, but that for many means but two-weeks bribe in reparation
for a year's forgetfubiess.

The Christmas Spirit, symbolic of love and of giving, withered
into a hasty and superficial emotion? The mind rebels at such a
thought. Infinity caged in the narrow confines of time? Never! Yet
what conclusion is to be drawn from the examples of those who seek
to hide twelve month's illicit harvest beneath the sowing of a day?
What of him who shows to the world a might}' facade of Christmas
display that proves itself but a false-front for a dingy soul? What
of the business man, who offers a soiled toy to a baby's starving heart
—iwhat of the fraternity man who keeps a day's insincere armistice—
what of the scandalmonger who stills his tongue to sign a Christ-
mas card ?

That Christmas Spirit is but the distorted offspring of a great
conviction. Let us shun it and prepare to give not now, but ever;
not alone with money but with deeds; not only with sympathy but
with understanding. To every need that rises, whether it be in mid-
winter or mid-summer, let us give—ourselves!

Alfred's Year
With the opening of the basketball season and the approach of

the New Year, the campus looks forward to athletic contests of 1930,
with an interest that warrants success. The brief respite which we
have had from cheering sections and pep meetings has in no way
settled us into lethargic inertia;—rather, it has shown us, in the
light of its true significance, the value of such demonstration in
unifying and vitalizing the college as a whole. We are eager again
for the thrills of competition ;—chalk in hand, we are impatient to
to list victories on the quintet slate;—we watch for the agility
of our matmen;—we await stirring commands from the megaphone.

The pendulum of college spirit has swung to the top of its
course, and by weighting it with whole-hearted support and perfect
confidence in our material we can make its downward sweep carry
on upward to a victory in every contest. 1930 is pregnant with pos-
sibilities. Shall we secure them for our own? Let us be ready for
the promise of the seasons to come—let us make it Alfred's Year!

1

1
1

I
1

BURNS SHOE STORE
Where Snappy Shoes

Are Shown First
$5 and $6

Main St., Hornell8S

COME TO

WELLSVILLE
for

Coats, Dresses, Hosiery
HIGGINS BROS.

Dr. A. O. SMITH
OPTOMETIST

103 N. Main St., Wellsville, N. T .
Phone 392

Practice confined to examination of'
eyes and furnishing glasses

FRESHMEN
AND EVERYBODY

Bring your shoes for first class and
prompt repairs at reasonable prices,
to the College Boot Shop, corner of
Ford and Sayles Streets.

G. A. STILLMAN, Prop.

Dr. W. W. COON
Dentist

Office 56-Y-4—House 9-F-lll

THE L. & C. COAT, SUIT ANI>
DRESS CO.

The Women's Shop of Hornell

Always showing latest styles in

Coats, Dresses and Millinery

at the right price

102 Main St., Hornell, Ne. Y.

Eemington Portable
Typewriters

Call on us for supplies for your:

The boys have a new art magazine and no less than six are reading it I Gas and
Electric Lights

or trying to read it at the same time. In two hours time it will be entirely Guns, Razors,
and Radios

dismembered and various tantalizing poses will adorn the various walls of!

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
the study rooms. HARDWARE

Background of the League of Nations
The official date of the birth of the League of Nations is Janu-

ary 10, 1920, but the idea of a league of congress of nations had
originated centuries before—almost as soon as nations, in the mod-
ern sense of the term, had come into existence. The Italian poet,
Dante (1265-1321), advocated the establishment of a world state,
to be governed by uniform laws. In 1306 a Frenchman, Pierre Du-
bois, proposed a council of nations and a world court for the settle-
ment of international disputes. Erasmus, the famous international
scholar of the Renaissance, urged the substitution of arbitration for
•war. During the seventeenth century three important plans of inter-
national organization were given to the world. First came that of
Emeric Cruce, whose proposal was the first to include non-Christian
as well as Christian nations. Henry TV of France (1589-1610) ad-
vanced in his "Grand Design" a general and continuous council of
nations to have control over the military forces of the states repre-
sented on the council, hi 1692 William Perm published and laid before
the heads of various European governments a plan for a parliment
of Europe with a judicial council to meet every three years..

Among the many Americans who have contributed directly to
the development of the ideal of a league of nations are: Benjamin
Franklin, who proposed that the nations "form an alliance against all
agressors and agree to refer all disputes between each other to some
third person, or set of men, or power" ; William Ladd, founder in 1828
of the American Peace Society; James G. Blaine, who as Secretary
of State in 1881 organized a conference that led to the formation of
the Pan American Union; Theodore Roosevelt, who in 1910 formally
suggested a "league of peace" in his sppeech accepting the Nobel
Peace Prize; William Howard Taft, who during his term as Presi-
dent and thereafter, consistently urged a world organization to
make peace more secure; and Woodrow Wilson, whose leadership.
both before and during the peace negotiations, won him the informal
title "Founder of the League of Nations".

F. E. STILLMAN

Dry Goods and Gifts

FLOWERS
WETTLIN'S

HORNELL, N. Y.

Hornell's Telegraph Florist

WE SOLICIT YOUR
TRADE AND THANK

YOU FOR S A M E

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.
'Hornell's Largest and Best Dep't Store'"'

s
Seneca St.,

HOE
ERVICE
HOP

Hornell, N. Y.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

STETSON HATS
Main at Church Hornell, N. Y.

QT&YE.NS

Open Evenings

ens

The League of Alfred
In view of the fact that the advice of so many famed men of

the past has at last been given its due by the greatest nation of the
world, it seems a deplorable state when smaller organizations do
not deem it worth their while. When the league of fraternity na-

_.
(iniNand PLIABLE

NON-BULGING

Y^ ^fMtfo. AIM
ft FOR THE NEW SIZE MONEY
^ » _ , , —

J
|j

*

|

81 Broadway 86 Canisteo St.
Hornell Hornell

OUTDOOR APPAREL AT POPULAR PRICES

A. McHENRY & CO.
Jewelers for 76 years

106 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

COME TO

THE COLLEGIATE
FOR THAT DINNER OR LUNCH

We can furnish you with different kinds of

WHEAT'S BRICK ICE CREAM

• We Deliver —•

PECK'S CIGAR STORE
B I L L I A R D S

CIGARS, TOBACCO, CANDY and MAGAZINES
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DO YOU KNOW THAT

A faculty dance lasted until 1:30 a.
m. last Thursday evening.

It is possible to catch one hundred
different kinds of colds? Oh migosh!

Forty-one percent of our nation's
wealth is controlled by women? Does
that make man lucky or unlucky?
We ask you.

Some people's idea of rigid econ-
omy is a dead Scotchman?

We have a new horse down in the
gym? He can buck, too. Ask one
who knows.

Commander Byrd has picked out
about the only solid South a good
Democrat can find?

It is possible to hear with the
thumb? That must be why some peo-
ple are always poking their fingers
into things.

Since the stock market drop, some
of these Scotch jokes may come true,
if you know what I mean?

Some of the Frosh men get dizzy
and fall off this so-called Bridge of
Fraternity Decision before they reach
the ether side?

The reason why so many marriages
"give out" is because neither side will
"give in"?

Men write to Rudy Vallee, too?
A certain Hawaiian hotel is to use a

volcano as its heating system?
Speaking of heat, Prof. Saunders

says that heat is merely the motion
of molecules, but some of those mole-
cules have sure got a wallop!

THE MIDNIGHT RIDE
OF PAUL REVERE

MOST

Tt was many years ago that Paul
Revere made his famous ride. As he
stood waiting on the First National
Bank or was it the Farmers Mutual
Loan Assn., or was he standing at all?
I really hate to try to fool a reader
and so rather than to write anythng
about which there is the least doubt
in my mind, I will leave out anything
that. I cannot prove—at least to my
own satisfaction.

Paul stood under the spreading shoe
tree, a wistful twinkle lighling his
eye as he watched the belfry. He
was not scared, Paul scared, nay—he
was not scared. To show he was non-
chalant, he reached for a Lucky, and
since his cigaret lighter refused to
ignite, he lit his cigaret from the same
twinkle that lit his eyes.

Paul leaned back against the shoe
tree and soon his thoughts ran toward
his beloved Bessie. His own dear
Bessie whom he hadn't seen in three
days. How sad she must be, how
happy she would be to see him walk
in the door. Poor Bessie, alone and
unguarded for three whole days. Per-
haps she would be wasted away to
half her former self with no one to
feed her or milk her. Poor old Bessie,
tied alone in a cold stable.

Suddenly Paul's eyes fell on the bel-
fry. It was entirely due to careless-
ness. His mother, whose name was
also Revere, Mrs. Revere, of the
famous Paul Revere family tree, had
always told him never to let his eyes
wander alone through the darkness.
Paul at once realized his mistake. He
had let his eyes wander carelessly
through the darkness and they had
fallen on the belfry of the old church.
Woe unto him, or rather, Whoa unto
them. To make matters worse they
had rested on two burning matches
there. That was the sign—the inevit-
able sign. The sign of what, you a?k9

Ah, dear reader, the sign that two
matches were burning. Paul, quickly
recovering his great presence of mind,
gave two sharp blasts, more commonly
known as a whistle. Right then and
there 'something very annoying hap-
pened. There was no one to receive
the blasts he gave. They raced
across the valley, bounced off the en-
closing mountains, and were thrown
back in his face. Paul, not being
accustomed to having blasts throw in
his face and especially by mountains,
lost five minutes calling them dirty
so and sos. However, as I stated be-
fore, he had recovered his great
presence of mind and in a short time
he recovered the lost five minutes.
His eyes resting peacefully on the
burning lamps, heard the familiar
blasts and raced back to him, (re-
sults) left eye first, right eye second,
minds eye disqualified for jumping

ALFRED MEN
FLAT FEET

HAV E

THERE'S A REASON /

HUMOR
Sonnet in B. Flat

I'm not a poet as you see
the blasts. Time, 1.03%. So now we j B u t s o m e t imes thoughts occur to me
find our hero ready for his memor- which might be put in poetry
able ride.

Paul raced to the garage and
cranked his car which refused to run.
complaining to our hero that it was
taking a holiday, for that was the
day cf Paul Revere's famous ride.
Paul was seized by a fit of rage. He
had lust completed a course in Ju

And so I struggle faithfully
With meter, line and harmony
To send my thoughts explicitly
To you who suffer patiently
And read my ravings graciously
tm not a poet as you see
And this is far from poetry
So you don't have to read it

Juit.su and soon proved himself to bo | Unless you want to.
master e.f demon rage, tying him in j Anyway I have an eight o'clock
knots and feeding him to a passing

to be the latestdog. This seemed
rage.

Paul hesitated for

In the morning.
Second Movement from sonnet B Flat.
Twinkle, twinkle little star,

one short mo- ' How I wonder where you'r at
ment to recover his great presence of ; Up among the clouds so high
mind. Ah, success, there was but one j I hope you don't fall,
thing left to do. Midnight, his black I
horse, stood polishing her nails in

Third Movement

her stable. Midnight, for the first
time in history was to save the day.

Under the spreading chemistry,
The village Smithy stands.
The Smith a mighty man is she
With muscles strong as rubber bands.
(He has a daughter named Gertrude)

Fourth Movement

Paul rushed to the stable and put the
proposition up to Midnight who was
only too glad to be of help. She
hastily replaced her manicure set,
hurried iftto her saddle and met Paul | Curses on thee little brat
under the spreading shoe tree. I Barefoot boy with neck of gum

Our hero climbed on the horses | With thy winsome, carefree ways
back and the Midnight Ride of Paul I Don't fall down in the postoffice
Revere was on. Midnight ran as (Like one of the Brick girls did)
though she was being chased. The Fifth Movement
eunny part of it was that she was be- j (including parlor chairs, piano and
ing chased. She had left the stable j b e d )

in such a hurry that Dorthy, her only I Buzz-saw, buzz-saw, with your teeth so
flea, who pestered the life out of her, i white
did not have time to change her dress
and assume her regular position on

Shining out into the night
Warning the farmers for miles around

Midnight before she dashed from the ; T o w a t c h o u t for potato blight
stable. As the horse, bearing her fam- ( O r change their shirts)
ous rider, left the spreading shoe tree,
for it was no longer spreading, it had
reached its limit, Midnight saw Dorthy j
:n close pursuit. To be freed of!
Dorthy was indeed a treat and Mid-
night was taking advantage of the ;
opportunity. Clipity, clipny, clip they
raced down the road throwing danger
to the winds.

Proverbs?
1. If the coat fits, gather no moss.
2. Spare the rod, flock to-gether.
3. A rolling stone, run in the same

track.
4. Great minds, catches the worm..
5. A fool and his money, shouldn't

In an astounding short time they j throw stones.
arrrved at the home of Major Courses
and his son, Minor Courese. Before
Midnight had quite come to a panting
halt, Paul jumped off, roiled end over
end and came to a halt as his feet
slammed against the door. In answer
to the rude interruption of the new
evening sport of Pillow, pillow, hold
down the pillow, the Major popeyed
and angered, nearly fell from an upper
window as he, with a look resembling
Major Courses in a sleepy condition,
inquired as to the chances of the dis-
turber getting the . . . . away from the
door, and made other loving remarks.

"Who's there," quoth the Major, dis-
turbed.

6. Beauty is only, put it on.
7. People who live in glass houses,

spoil the child.
S. The early bird runs deep.

Dr. Beerstein
on

THE SPREADING CHEMISTRY

in c sharp major For mixed (catholic)
voices.)

Bankers not or apology:
Dealing with very few phases of any

research whatsoever—being a series
of what-nots in which the Author dis-
plays his utter lack of rational think-

Paul," came the appalling retort, ing and which facts it would be foolish
"Paul who?" inquired the Major. \to r e a d '
,.,„ n i T> •• . . „ . An extract (probably of cod liver oil)
Wrong again, Paul Revere, cam?

the snappy retort, for Paul suddenly : My freshman class in rock and boul-
felt in a jovial mood. U e r analysis (1607a.b) at bat had not

" 'Smatter Paul?'" ejecter the Ma- been getting on very well At this
jor.

"Brittish 'er coming", panted Paul.
"Brittish 'er coming?1

jor, wild-eyed.

spat the Ma-

time, if I remember correctly or at
all, I was trying to pound into my
students rather thick skulls my

j friend. Dr. Steinheim's late theory
"Yes, Brittish 'er coming", answered j of relativity which dealt with his rela-

Paul in a confirming voice.
"Well," quoth the Major as he dis-

tives, I believe—especially a certain
Uncle of his. I had been trying every

appeared from view, (at least it' way from standing on my head on top
sounded like well). of an inverted test. tube to hanging

Paul remounted Midnight and sped : from my toes from a gas jet, but I
on waking the unsuspecting farmers, i could not make them see it. I could-

"To arms, to arms", yelled Paul as : n't even seei t myself most of the time
lie drew up before an Inn. Several \ but I fought on. I even had one of the
irritated voices informed Paul that : most plastered noterers—I mean one
they also had two arms but that they of the most noted plasterers, paint a
couldn't see where it was worth picture of the theory on my left elbow
screaming around the neighborhood but still they could not grasp it (prob-
at that hour of the night and waking ably because my elbow was too point-
everybody up. Thus, dear reader was ed. After about a month or 63 days
the famous Midnight Ride of Paul Re- of this physical torture and these up-
vere. setting exercises, I discovered why my

When the ride was over, Paul re-; students could not understand this
traced his path and gathered the shoes, theory. It seems that soon before the
alarm clocks, iron door weights, etc., lab had burned down and I was im-
that had greeted him at the various' mediately forced to take my class-
stopping places. These he sold to a room without a chaser—pardon, 1
junk dealer and thereby earned one ! mean I was forced to take my class-
dollar and ninety-eight cents for an I room to another building. For a
hour's work. ; month I had been holding my class

there when suddenly 1 saw out of the
corner of my eye (having my head

i turned in such a way that my nose
was not in the way) that there were
;iot any students there. I suddenly
remembered that I forgot to tell them
where the class was to be held, this

j fact I figured, was probobly the rea-
i sou why my students did not learn
this theory. Well, to go on, for the
next week after this I gave the class
sxarns but this did not work very well.
[ found that I had been examining
my finger nails and cutting my classes.
Due to these facts, along with the ab-
sence of putty in Egypt, I decided that
something had to be done about these
conditions. All of a sudden I noticed
in the paper that my old bosom friend
Alchmist Danmilks had made his start-
ling discovery on burned matches.
After getting down deeper into this
article, t came to this discovery that
was soon to revolutionize the whole
Fish Industry. After Danmilks had

j cried "Eureka Sweeper" from every
house top in town he made the dis-
covery ehat the resultants of burning
matches were smoke and burnt mat-
ches. Ha! this was the man to take

! my class to. I would go to his lab in
}anaseraga( or some other such break-
fast food) the very next day, even

| though my Aunt had not ccme and my
laundry was ill in Boston. Having
made up my mind to this, that night
1 washed the ring off my wife, kissed
the bath tub and went to bed. The
next morning I rose before breakfast,
gathered my class at the pool room
and we were off for Dr. Danmliks
Lab.

The purr of my Horlick verticle nine
grew into me-ow as we shot up in re-
verse to this Lab, I slammed on all two
breaks and brought the machine to
a 15 mile an hour stop. We prompt-
ly alighted into a pool of dark slimy
r'.ud which completely covered us amid
the cheers of the many throngs. We
climbed the stairs (hand over hand)
to the spacious lab,, opened the door

I and entered through the window. Dr.
j Danmilks himself having his nose
burried in a mixture of lime and lemon
phosphate didn't even look up as we
entered. "Ho! Alec, had your iron to-
day?" I cried. He withdrew his nose
from the mixture looked past us and
replied, "I knew it was you. I heard
the tramp in the hall outside." This re-
mark seemed to insult one of the two
students of my class and he ejaculated,
"Who's a tramp?" "Ha! Ha!, smirk-
ed Dr. Danmilks, whereupon this stu-
dent threw himself upon the water
faucet and wept bitterly. I might take

| time now to describe Dr. Danmilks
Lab; it consisted of a table, two chairs,
two windows one floor and the follow-
ing apparatus: One rake, one seive.
use test tubes in my radio and I re-
ceived a sneer for my pains. I prompt-
ly had my students rub my pains with
die sneer but it didn't do them any
jood. We then left the lab (it being
'oo large to take with us) amid a
ihower of oaths and broken test tubes.
We trudged back home (some one hav-
three catsup bottles and four vaseline
jars, arranged neatly on the floor (for
le usually hung by his nose from the
reagent shelf). I asked him if I could

j ing stolen our plow) tired but happy.
i Our interview had been a success.

The following week the class broke
up along with all of my apparatus and
I left school in high spirits (Walkers'
old Rye Whiskey to be exact.)

Moral: Caesar sic dicat unde cur
Tesso non licet.

"Caesar sicked the cat on the cur,
! guess he did not like it."

DON'T MISS THIS
Here is an unfinished story consist-

ing of about 200 words. As you notice
the story ends at a very vital point.
Here is an excellent chance to try
out your ability as a humorist, your
imagination and your ability as a
short story writer. This is just the

' chance many of you have been wait-
| ing for. All you have to do is finish
the story in about 200 words. Simply

: tell how Professor Jawjaw gets out
from under his breath and back to

I his lost class. Include anything else
you like as long as you stay within

'the allotted 200 words. The throe best
' contributions will be printed in the
Fiat Lux. Simply hand your contri-

! buttons, typewritten, on one side of
the sheet, to the Editor or drop them
in the Fiat box in the restaurant.

Here's the story:
Professor Jawjaw, B. C, PhD, LtD,

ABC, FOB, stood at his desk awaiting
j the arrival of his class in Flyology.
The Professor stood, as I said before,
squinting out over the empty class-
room, chewing vigorously on his wad
of Snap, the peoples choice gum—
guaranteed for three thousand smiles.

One by one the class began to ar-
rive and take their seats. The Profes-
sor with greatest difficulty, finally con-
vinced them that they should leave
the seats as they .belong to the school,
(remarking under his breath, 'As
soon as they are paid for.")

Jawjaw, as the students playfully
called him decided not to wait any
longer, but to start class right then,
lie looked for his roll book and lo!
it was not there. He looked for his
desk and lo, lo! it was not there.
He looked for his class and lo, lo, lo!
it was not to be found. Cold shivers
usod his spine for a runway as they
raced up and down. He reached in
his coat pocket, drew forth his vest
pocket dictionary, and proceeded to
look up the word, "FEAR", for he did
not know the meaning of the word

I "FEAR". Running his finger down the
j list, he became tired and stopped,—
for breath? No, dear reader, you are

I wrong, he came to the word, "FEAR",
land found the following definition.

FEAR, (fear) a,-um meaning—to
| fear derived from Latin 'word Pheer
also meaning to fear.

Jawjaw immediately grasped the
situation and was seized with a great
fear, (derived from Pheer, meaning
fear.) He lifted his eyes above him,
for he was very strong. Ab >ve him
he saw a strange, misty atmosphere.
What could it be? What had happen-
ed? Where was his class, his books,

!his looks, his wife's third cousin, Presi-
dent Hoover, stocks and bonds and so
on? Using his great strength to ad-
vantage, he restrained himself. Slow-
Yy it dawned on him. He had spoken
under his breath and had failed to

I get back out from under it.
(At this point continue and finish

the story.)

Correction
Professor Alfred Titsworth, former

Dean of Rutgers University, attended
he Eta Mu Alpha Founders' Day

Banquet, instead of Dean Paul E.
ritsworth.

How We Use A Diploma

I. Your diploma is a concrete proof
that you can read and write.

II. Its profundity can be used to
advantage to stand on in reaching up
for that picture on the wall just out
of reach.

III. It is hot stuff for kindling a
fire.

IV. A college diploma and ten
cents will buy a cup of coffee.

V. It is good material for a kite
in a strong wind, but if the breeze be
light, it is too weighty.

VI. Makes a fine gift to your Ital-
ian washerwoman. She will realize
its importance just as anyone else
would.

VII. Cut it in the right shape, and
it makes a very satisfactory bib for
the baby.

There is a place for everything and
we wish the neighbor's loud speaker
would go there.

Absence makes the marks grow
rounder.

The Campus of Ally College says
that there is an upperclassman at
Temple University wearing a sweater
with six "V's". He says he received
them for making the Vasaar basket-
ball team.
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'HALL OF FAME' VARIED PROFESSIONS
CLAIM ALUMNI

"DON" OLIN FENNER —
Fenner graduated from Coudersport All Alfred graduates are teachers?

High School, Coudersport, Penna., in What a mistaken impression! Many
1925. In high school he was an all Alfred alumni have found their vo
around athlete taking an active part cational interest along other lines, for
in football, basketball, baseball and instance, in the world of books.

PROPHESY

track. William M. Dunn, of the class of '07, I
On arriving at Alfred University he is now connected with the Houghton i

continued his athletic career, playing Mifflin Book Company. Ralph Austin,
both football and basketball as a of the class of '14 is now in the World
representative of the Freshman class Book Company. Wayland D. WHCOK,
at the same time proving himself a ; a former professor of the English and
worthy student. I Dramatic department of Alfred Uni- ;

KIs Sophomore year found him on versity, now works with Lea & Febiger ;
the varsity football team ably holding Publishers.
a half-back position. Dining his Others of the alumni of Alfred, who
Junior year he was elected captain of found themselves interested in books,
the 1928-1029 basketball team. He did took up library work: Grace Todd,
not return to college that year and class of '01, is in a library at Bridge-
consequently never filled his berth ton, X. J. Helen A. Titsworth, '06,
as captain. also a graduate of Simmons in Boston

Returning this year, a senior, Fen- >n 190:> n a s a Position in the library | o u t o £ D e a .
a his worth on the grid- at the University of Kansas at

iron as a hard working, star half. ! Lawrence. Kansas. C. R. Clawson,

As soon
As I find myself.
Writing your name
With mine,
And crossing out
Letters, to the tune
Of Love-Marriage-Hate,
And add your last name
To my two names,
It means—
I rather like you—
And soon
I'll love you,
And when a fairer face
And name appear—
Forget you,
And repeat the process.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost—Five minutes, while getting

Found—Two old shoes someplace.

'Alfred's Banner Honored
At Anniversary in 1901

To have Alfred's royal purple and
gold banner placed among the relics
of that honored statesman and scholar,
Allied the Great, was the privilege of
this university in the year 1901. The
banner was presented by President
Davi; to the Mayor of Winchester at
a banquet hel 1 in New York, in honor
of the thousandth anniversary of Al-
fred the Great's death. The Mayor of
Winchester was to carry the insignia
or the Alma Mater back to En
with him and lay it in its final rest-
ing place among the other treasures.

Another means of celebration was
offered in the school the same year
to commemorate the leader whose ac-
complishments were recognized in the j
naming of Alfred University. A play
written by Doctor Cliarles Binns was
the program selected for the event.
The production represented in four
scenes the chief characteristics of the

ALFRED STUDENTS TO
HATE SKATING RINK

Members of the student body inter-
ested in skating will no doubt be glad
10 hear that they will soon have an
up-to-date skating rink. That portion
of the campus northwest of the Brick
will be transformed into a small, slip-
pery, translucent rink. Several
methods of flooding it have been sug-
gested. One is to turn the tide of the
roaring Kanakadea onto the plot. In
ea~e the river be at low tide, the vil-
lage water might be used. A third
and very efficient method has also been
suggested by select committee. Cur-
rents of hot air might be turned upon
the snow. The snow after such a
treatment could be reprecipitated by
the addition of a little maple EVI-ID
usurped from the pines on Pine Hill,
and packed down by a steam roller.
Japanese lanterns will be hung promi-

Whoever finds them return I saviour and founder of the Anglo-please
There is no doubt that he will make c l a s s o f •l'2- i 3 h e a r l o f the library in i t h e m t o s o m ebody, someplace, some-1 Saxon Nation picturing Alfred as the
the basketball team as a guard. Al Alfred. Ruth Greene, class of '29, ex- U m e & n d c o l l e c t s o m e th ing | Recluse, the Minstrel, the Teacher and
this position he is a consistant de- Pects to take up library work after a
fense man, at the same time always few years work in the English depart-
worrying the opponents by brillan! ment of Alfred University.

Found-Three rusty tomato cans, i t l l e R u l e r ' respectively. The main ac-
Owner may have same by baking a t i f t h l t d th| t i o n o f t h e w a s centered on the

offense plays. In fact he is one of the Both Mrs. Praser and Miss Hum- i
I cake, voting for prohibition, or setting \

fire to a barn.
b e s t - s that A. U. has ever pro-. phrie graduates of Alfred, have | L o s t _ O n e b o t t l e o l : c a t s u p w h i i e get-

ting on or off the train somewhere
between Hornell aand Chicago. Please

i inform me if your laundry does not

duced, and an expectant student body shown their love of books in their
turns from the football season to work at the Box of Books,
watch his action on the court.

EMIL ZSCHIEGNER
Emil Zschiegner enters the Hall of

Fame this week because he is the bsst
all around runner in Alfred, because
he has brought greater renown to his
school than any other undergraduate,
and lastly, because he is at present

I come.Christmas Customs Are
Kept By A. U. Library Found—One joint of stov

nrobablv dropped at the dance
"Christmas hath a darkness

Brighter than the blazing noon.
Chrismas hath a cheeriness

mer than the heat of June

the unheralded captain of both the Christmas hath a beauty

cross country and track teams.

"Chick" took matters in hand at an
early age when he forcefully began to

Lovelier than the world can shew."

e pipe,

conflict of the Danes and Saxons in
which the genius and leadership of
the man came to the fore to make his-

| tory.
Alfred University holds a unique

place in being, as far as it is known,
the only University bearing the name
of that able and revered king who

j scuously about so that the ring will
be adequately lighted. There will be
no dark corners.

The project is undoubtedly feasible
so it is hoped that everyone will co-
operate and agitate the matter.

League Secretariat
Explained

The Secretariat of the League is
"a sort of international civil service"
—a body of about 400 officials, drawn
from some 30 nationalities. The men

probably dropped
night. Reward if taken off my hands.

For S-le—One slightly used plow.
May be bought for a song, (ballad
preferred)

Help Wanted—Mais: College pro-
fessor. Must be white, (under the
eyes), physically a fit, and must have

L freed England from the invading """"- "" " . " ' A " c " ' "
5 I and women not m any sense repre

—Christina Rosetli i successfully completed first five years

A beautiful idea is becoming more
make track history at Wellsville. It! and more firmly implanted in the

of grammar school.
Strayed or stolen—A man answering

not long before these athletic minds of all—is becoming a custom, the following description; Xame—John
boomings caught Doc. Ferguson's at- a folkway. This is the community Snackers; Color—White — around the

| elbows. Born—Yes; Height—Doubt

Danes some thousand years ago.
I sentatives ot their own separate gov-

THE RARE GFXPB (PRONOUNCED ernments; they are simply employees
KDMSZ.) of the League. The Secretariat pre-

| pares the programs for meetings of
On the little island of Twofra, situ- ( l le Council, Assembly, and other

ated in the Dead Sea for life—wait, League bodies, keeps the records of
that does not. sound quite right, per- hese meetings, registers and publishes
haps it was in the Arctic Ocean—but ;" : l treaties made by member nations,
wait again, since the island was cover- organizes conferences, and, in general,
ed with large apple trees and you serves as a clearing house for all the
could easily see the cider flowing from varied activities of the League,
them, let us say it was situated in j •

ion and the famous coach had Christmas tree.
s that the sturdy cinder star j Year after year, this radiant symbol

would -rune day carry the '•Purple" appears before the people. The great
to victor. And then "Chick" entered c i t i e s p ! a c s i t l n t b e i r m a r k e t places;

Zider Zee. You see it was situated, CHRISTMAS AT

coile the small towns follow; in rural com-
His freshman year was marked as j inanities where the social center is

the season for one-man track and cross the church, it has existed for many
country teams when he burned up the years, though perhaps under a slightly

ALFRED CHANGES

cinders for a total of eight victories
but one defeat for the entire year.

different name.

A modified version of the same idea
more year activity was lim- i s t h e l i v i n g Christmas tree. Sturdily

i d ti ed t
r O O t e < I i B r 0 U n d t h r 0 U g h 'when he ran the Middle Atlantic?. j t i s a s w o n d e r f u l a s a l l t r e e

i lie event in something less than 4:30 B u t a t c h r l s t m a s t i m e i t i s d e c k e d

ful; Peculiarities—His aunt has a wart i n o t in the sea, but rather in the Zee,
on her boy's left ear. Please return to don't you see.
Gridh's Pool Room. Reward if found i 'Twas on this island of Twofra that
dead. the Stacomb Hained Gfxpb, (pronoun-1 Christmas'--"Ah, a vacation," is the

Smoke La Extra Meanos —Guaran- c ed Kdmsz) lived, flitted up hill and t n o u K h t that runs through the minds
teed to Stupify. i down dale and died. The Gfxpb, (pro- o £ five hundred Alfred students at

nounced Kdmsz) lived in small tun- t h e y endure their last two days of
nels dug deep in the ground. In the classes before the Christmas recess,
springtime the male Gfxpb, (pronoun- E u t t h e r e l i e f w h i c h i s Packed into
ced Kdmsz) gathered apple blossoms t h i s thought should be accompanied
from the trees and lined their tunnel b y a t e c l i «S ot sympathy for those
homes with them. Thus when they members of Alfred's student body who
stayed home their bodies became fill- w e r e destined to withstand the rigours

A Progression—
Freshmen—irresponsible
Sophomores—irrepressible.
Juniors—irresistible
Seniors—irreproachable

" ? W l "f511511 t h e ^ ° l l e g e h a l f to call the attention of every passer-j interrupting my sweet repose,
b3 to itself, to the power that made it \ F o r h e w a s a t a l l mosquito,

He stood on the bridge at midnight, e d w l t h t U e b e a u t i f u l o d o r o £ a p p l e of college regulations in the year of

blossoms. All day long they roamed
As an UDoerclassmaT, "Chick" be i t 7 -t ' l O r n e w a s a t a u m o s « u l t o - the hills and dales of Twofra, filling No fond anticipation of the holiday
AS an uppeidayman, Chic^ be- and to that spiritual torce in man And the bridge was the bridee o" v. .

line -i consistent tnnnotrhei- in the *• i • 11 .. i . • Dricige was tne Diiage o. t h e a i r w i t h t h i b e a u t i £ u l o d o r H i s . joys were allowed those early students.
ime a consistent topnofcnei in the which, occasionally at least, makes mv nose • -. ,
•nqq rnrntrv iml esvnpri a-n onvinhie i • i • .i ^ *i J "use. torians nave discovered that this was bchool was in session during the holi-
oss coi-.nti > <-nu earned an enviable ] l n n clesire to call men brothers, and A . . . , . . „

j.,,1.-....., ..„ i,._ .__..__ the criem of the f.imrms pxnrpssinn day period. Reouired char.el atton-
• as one of the outstanding to share with them whatever benefit \ Add to your Famous Huddles:

alf-milers in the East. However, for m a v ije his.
le present semester his athletics A t c h r i s t m a s w h e n triumphant trees

• ireer is checked by a pulled tendon, & m w ^ m e n

ut the follege at large is anxiouslv , „ , ,„ . . . .
tk of the Christmas spirit. In

many forms, however, this spirit per. j
atching his conscientious practice
•.unts and awaiting the Purple vic-

the origin of the famous expression day period. Required chapel atten-
i "Twofra Scent". dance was vigorously enforced on.

It is easy to confuse the Gfxpb with Christmas and New Year's morning
an elephant as their resemblance is a s o n any other day of the week,
great. Both have four legs. It is also Parties at Burdick Hall, sleigh rides,

conspiracy d i m c u l t t o distinguish the male Gfxpb lectures and entertainments were the
from the female. The male has a only things which relieved students

1. Bull sessions.
2. The front hall of the Brick a

9:00 P. M.

against a crumb of bread.

>ries which it knows that "Chick"
in surety produce during the coming
ack season.

haring of benefit, surely be es-
sential to the growth of civilization
and the aim is shown in various ways.

The library is a highly civilized ac-
complishment of this spirit of shar-

"The Brat," a play soon to be pro- j n g I t i s l i k e a c o mmunity tree. Its
uced by the Footlight Club, is of , o o t s a r e deeply grounded in the soil

sists throughout the year. It m u s t ' 4. Burdick Hall two minutes be - | b l a c k a n d w h i t e s t r i p e d " DOdy~and"the of daily routine and afforded a source

PHLABIA SHEHEEN

fore dinner.
5. The annual Proc Fight.
6. Steinheim.
7. The reading tables downstair

in the library.
A .

Coach: (To football candidate)

female has a white and black striped f° r Christmas spirit,
body, however they have many things, and what are these in comparison

;,.., i n common. Both yell, "guk". when to the modern "good old fashioned
bitten by a fly, both eat and both carry home made dinner" which present
their drivers licences in the rear, '• members enjoy at home with the

| left hand pockets. folks?
In this country there are two GfxpbsIn this country there are two Gfxpbs .—

st on the campus. o f p u b l l o i l e e d . I t l s protected and \ " H a v e y o u h a d a n y experience- L c a p t i v i t y P r o f e s s o r sortow., of The male Gfxpb, being of low intelli-
] ilabia Sheheen, class of '33, is aptly c a r e d [ o r b y p u b l i c interest and loyal! A s P l r a n t : J w a s m a tram wreck | „„„„„„,. ,-,„„ ^nnA „,„„ T „„„„„ r1i,, .,„» _„„„_„ tv. ;, „
q uilified by past experience to repre- • s e r v i c e . it is constantly growing and

character of the produc- r enewing itself for the good of all
wn a profound in- w h o w o u l d e R J o y i t> a n d t h o g e w n o

last summer"

ti-rest in dramatics, in which field she look will find lights shining and great THE SMALL COLLEGE

Hurtfoot College, Brand, New Jersey, gence, did not realize the evil conse-
captor of the beasts, explains how dif- quences of this plan and so readily

' ficult it was for him to capture them.! offered his assistance. Soon both
On the evening of May 27, 1902, the Gfxpbs found themselves securily
atmosphere was dark and very sug- bound and well on their way to an

! gestive of rain. On nights such as American zoo. We owe much to Prof.
"Sometimes I think the sun of these, Grxpbs are very hospitable and - Sortow for so willingly risking his life

i promise never shines so brightly as since they fear these nights, they amid landslides, dynamite, heavy traf-
through the plain glass windows of never go out when the atmosphere is n c a"d cider jugs in order to furnish
the small college, and the moonlight : threatening. On such a night they j this country with two so fine speci-
of association never sleeps so sweetly, never refuse shelter to a fellow Gfxpb ] mans of the rare Kzbjxrmatcz. This
as on the narrow, dusty paths of small who is lost. 'Twas on such a night ' is a dam lie, scientific name for Gfxpb,

Nine Tails." k after the interests of 10,000 Amer- college learning. What is Oxford but that Professor Sortow, disguised as a j (pronounced same as above).
Starting as a member of the cast icans in China, protect and develop a collection of small, even tiny, col- male Gfxpb, gained entrance to a \ Thus we may all profit by the pro-

leges? The state universities are Gfxpb tunneled home. As soon as the j fessors patriotism and learn our Alma
noble department stores. The small evening meal was over, and the little i Maters, and remember never to trust
colleges are "gift shops." After all. Gfxpbs were sent to bed, Prof. Sortow, strangers disguised as male Gfxpb,

his taken an active part. g i f t a f r o m a l l 1 h e a g e s t o b e s h a r e d

Cleverness and dexterity have mark- among them and passed on.
e 1 her work during her high school '

The following resume shows'affairs as the Assistant-Secretary of
h r versatility along those lines: Soph- state for Far Eastern Affairs.
oaore year, Speaking Contest; Junior His task is heavy, and demands the
j ar, "The Valiant"; Senior year, "Cat : h i g h e s t t y p e o f diplomacy. He must

ol "the Brat" Phlabia is commencing a trade relationship, which represents
a career thai will be watched with an annual exchange of more than
i terest by all.

American Minister To

$230,000,000 worth of goods. He must
handle the delicate questions relating a b°y o r

: to the relinquishment of extra-territor- • c a n r e a d

who goes to college j still disguised as the same Gfxpbs who ask us to play drop the handker-
one book at a time,

iality rights. Above all he must a c - ' l i s t e n to only one teacher at a time,
China IS Appointed complish his task in a country in the j l e a r n only so many facts in a day,

was sent to bed, Prof, Sortow, still chief, and "above all, never hold ropes
disguised ,as the same Gfxpb, (still for strangers, disguised as male Gfxpbs
pronounced Kdmsz) engaged the who ask us to play drop the handker-

: threes of revolution, and deal with a i whether the college be large or small.' ' e lde r s of the family in a seemingly i chief and get dizzy easily when run-
Nelson T. Johnson was appointed to i government which cannot derive its ! T l l i s Quotation is taken from "The innocent game of Drop the Handker-1 ning around us while playing drop the

the role of Envoy Extraordinary, Min-! powers from the people. ! Washington College Bulletin", edited j chief, indoor sport. Prof. Sortow had \ same handkerchief,
ister Plenipotentiary to China last
week. He goes to his post with a

j by Dr. Paul E. Titsworth, president ! the male Gfxpb hold on to one end of (On request, and with a stamped
Then there was the Scotchman who j of Washington College. Dr. Titsworth fa rope to keep him from falling overhand addressed envelope, proof will be

speaking knowledge of Chinese and kissed the neighbor's baby every time j graduated from Alfred University in
two years of experience with Chinese it finished eating an ice cream cone, j the class of 1904.

in case he became dizzy while running' sent of all the lies told in this
around them with the handerchief. article.)
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At last the "Aggies" seem to have

the makings of a good basketball team.
Coupled with the new material which
seems to be on a par with if not even
better than that of former years, the
team has the services of "Pat" Orvis,
of Syracuse, widely known football
and basketball referee and former
mentor of Homer Academy, as coach.
The use of the High School gym two
nights a week allows regular practice,
something that has been denied to
Ag teams of former years.

Manager "Bill" Trask has arranged
a schedule taking in Cobleskill Aggies,
Lima Seminary, Fredonia Firemen,
and various other teams of similar
calibre. A greater amount of school
spirit seems to be shown in pep meet-
ings.

The squad has been drilling under
Coach Orvis for the past month an;l
some real "finds" seem to be among
the new men. "Dick" Baker, well
known here in basketball circles, will
hold down the pivot position. "Monk"
Stillrnan, long and rangy forward,
seems to have cinched one of the fore-
ward berths. "Stonewall" Wasburn
and "Snub" Wright are waging a
merry duel for the other forward posi-
tion. Washburn being a last year's
man, seems to have the inside track.
"Leulla" Edwards will team up with
"Jap" Kane for the guard positions.
Bliss and "Art" Smith, both last year's
men, are first string subs.

The 15th annual Grand Council meet-
ing of the Theta Gamma Fraternity,
a national fraternity of the Secondary
Ag Schools, was held Nov. 22, 23, 24,
at Farmingdale, Long Island. There
were seven of the local chapters pres-
ent.

iCRACK FROSH TEAM
, BOUXCES WELL-SYILLE

Living up to expectations, the Fresh-
man A basketball team outplayed
Wellsville High School on the home
floor Saturday evening.

The members to start were Shappee,
Commons. Dickens, Chous and Cass.
Each one showed a brand of ball that
bodes ill for oncoming opponents. The
Freshman outfit is well-balanced and
shows good prospects for strenghen-
ing the Varsity team next year.

Although the score was not as large
as it could have been it is no indica-
tion of the unusual capabilities of the'
quintet.

Coach McLane was well pleased
with his protegeos and gave directions
to perfect their passing instead of try-
ing to score in the last quarter cf
the game.

Wellsville High School may have
their possibilities but the Alfred
plebs prevented their showing them.
The final score was 34-9.

SPORT LIGHTS SB

Dy Pat

B. S. BASSETT
KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

WILSON BROS. FURNISHINGS
WALK-OVER SHOES

C. Snyder
C. Xorman

R. G. Gulp
R. G. Harington
L. G. Teachman

1 1 3
0 0 0
1 3 5
0 0 0
1 0 2

19

Richard Stimson spent Thanksgiv-
ing vacation with Mr. Charles Bart-
lett of Avoca.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bell of Homer,
N. Y., Cortland County were visiting
their son, "Rudy" at the school.

Stewart Noble o: Avoca, N. Y., en-
tered school December 2nd.

Prof. Orvis expecis -o take his Ani-
mal Husbandry class on a trip into
Cortland County next week, where
they will visit and study various types
of farms in that County.

AGGIES TRIM PAINTED POST

The Alfred Aggies trimmed the
crack Painted Post High School team
Saturday night by a 27-19 score in a
well played and tightly contested
game. Painted Post with one of the
best teams to represent the school
since its old state champions came
with a fast rangy outfit favored to
win. The play throughout the game
was fast and furious and it was not
until the last few minutes of play
that the issue was decided. The Post
started out with a rush and quickly
took a commanding lead only to see
this won away and tied, then as the
first half closed the Aggies forged
ahead to a 10-8 lead. Coming back the
second half the Aggies graced and re-
tained their lead to crawl away from
the fast stepping blue and white play-
ers in the last few minutes of play.

The Aggies have shown rapid im-
provememnt since their victory over
the Alumni. Their play at times was
rather slow and this speeded up and
coupled with a faster and surer pass-
ing attack should make them a dan-
gerous foe for later teams. Baker, in-
dividual star of the locals, played a
strong game, and was supported well
by all of his teammates who played
steady and consistent ball—no one
man being outstanding, but playing as
a team unit. For the visitors Thomas
appeared best, although the whole
Painted Post team played good ball
for an early season game. The sum-
mary follows:

Aggies N. G. F. Totals
R. F. Stillman 1 0 2
L. F. Washbon 2 1 5

C. Baker 7 3 17
R. G. Edwards 0 1 1
R. G. Hume 1 0 2
L. G. H. Stillman 0 0 0
L. G. E. Trask 0 0 0

The Junior class, Friday [luring" as-
sembly, put on one of the most enter-
taining programs of the year. A mock
court trial with the whole class tak-
ing part was as follows:

Judge—Stanley Osburne
Court Quire—Leon Stewart
Clerk—Richard Stimson
Cop—Raymond Short
Attorneys—L. Edwards and H. Hod-

nett
Defendant—Park Burdick alias Geo.

S. Robinson
Witness—Dever, Goldstein, Thomp-

son, J. A. Smith
Jury—Ella Mae VanHouten, Anstice

Miller, Donald Fuller, S. Town-
send, Eva Jacox.

Two cases were handled. The first,
Mr. Bradley arrested for holding up
traffic due to such low speed. He

i was acquitted and advised to leave
' his car outside of city limits and walk
in.

In the second case, Mr. Robinson
was accused of cruelty to animals—
that of putting chickens of the State
Farm under lights and forcing stu-
dents to rise too early mornings to.

i care for them. He was convicted and
sentenced to do all the work himself
and not to light the chickens any

I more.

Sunday afternoon the Farm Man-
agement class left on a field trip to

I the Cortland Valley. The purpose of
I the trip was to visit several farms in
the valley and secure as much in-
formation about their business as pos-
sible for the study of farm analysis
in class.

Monday morning the class started
an inspection of the farms. This is a
typical cash crop section considered
as one of the best dairy sections in
the state. The dairy herds average
from 50-60 cows per dairy. Grade A.
milk is produced in this region and

> shipped to New York City receiving
a top price. The Dairymen's League
plant in Homer was also visited.

The class returned Monday night
by the way of Ithaca, stopping at the

The fact that Alfred lost to Syracuse
s no disgrace because Syracuse boasts
one of the strongest, if not the strong-
est team in the east. The team that

jbeat Alfred this year was much bet-
ter than the combination Syracuse

I produced last year to beat the best
team in the Intercollegiate League.
The teams were equal in floor play
but experience and deadly eyes for

ilong shots accounted for the Syra.
cuse edge.

Coach McLane's galloping green-lid-
l ders had an easy workout at the ex-
1 pense of the school boy delegation
i from Wellsville High. They ran up a
big score while under wraps. The

' first year outfit is rapidly rounding
into form and many of its members
will be valuable varsity men next year. J H Main St ree t
Every man is doing his bit and the

! result is a well balanced five.
"Long" Galizio's fine work in Cross

Country for the last two years was re-
warded last Tuesday by his unanimous

j election to the captaincy. Barring ac-
cidents, Captain Galizio should lead a
winning team next year. "Lew" Gra-
ham the big cracker man from Bel-

' mont, is still out of school due to a
| strained side which he received in the
last cross country meet of the season.

The Alfred Aggies trimmed the
Frosh reserves in a prelim to the
3 rosh-Wellsville c o n t e s t . Saturday
i night. Between the two games prac-
Itically every freshman out for basket-
1 ball saw action and with a condition
» ike this existing, interest and ability
j are bound to grow.

LEAHYS
Headquarters For

Fine Coats, Dresses and Millinery
95 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

PARK FIFTY
The Park Fifty suit is an exclusive development of our tailors

at Fashion Park. It offers unusually good quality of tailoring and
style at fifty dollars. Fall selection are most interesting.

GARDNER & GALLAGHER CO. INC.
Hornell, N. Y.

STUDENTS STOP AT

DICK'S SERVICE STATION
ALMOND-ALFRED ROAD

FOR GAS, OIL and TIRES
Com teems Service —

M A J ESTI
Quality Talking Pictures

• FROSH B QUINTET
LOSES TO AGGIES

The Frosh "B" team made its debut
! on the court Saturday night against
l the Aggies, losing by a 29-20 score in
a poorly played game. Now and then
the frosh would show a flash of team

1 work, but the individual work of Bond,
both on the offense and defense, was
the only interesting feature of the
game. Edwards of the Aggies was
the high scorer of the game with I
twelve points to his credit.

The summaries:
Aggies

G. F. T.
Washburn F. 0 0 0
H. Stillman F. 0 0 0
P. Stillman F. 2 0 4
Baker C. 5 1 11
Kane G. 'l 0 2
Edwards G. 5 2 12
Hume C. 0 0 0

Frosh "B"
G. F. T.

! Duke F. 2 2 6
| Bond F. 4 2 10
' Sinclair C. 0 0 0
i Elliot G.-C. 0 0 0
j Breeman G. 1 0 2
'Hammond G. 0 2 2
, Misel G. 0 0 0

j College of Agriculture and inspecting
I a few of the buildings.
1 Director A. E. Champlin attended
installation of officers at Pomona
Grange at Addison last Thursday af-
ternoon and gave a talk on "Reading
for Rural Schools".

Kenneth Kane was called home last
week on account of the sudden death
of his father.

Vilma Banky in "THIS 15 HEAVEN"
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

"THE FORWARD PASS"
with Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., arid Lculta Ycung

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

BUTTON'S GARAGE
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Taxi, Storage and Accessories Phone 49-F-2

F. H. ELLIS
Pharmacist

ALFRED NEW YORK

VICTOR RADIO
VICTOR RADIO WITH ELECTROLA
Nothing Like It You Are the Judge

HEAR IT AT THE

Alfred Music Store
Records and Sheet Music Ray W. Wingate

Gents Suits Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired and Altered

W. T. BROWN, Tailor
Church Street

ANATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-

27

Painted Post N. G. F. Totals
R. F. Grace 0 0 0
L. F. Thomas 3 3 9

"where savings are greatest"
52 Main Street Opposite the Park Hornell, N. 'x'.

AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION
1400 Stores in 47 States

EVERYTHING TO WEAR

Come to

BILL'S UNIVERSITY DINER
For a

Home Cooked Dinner
Light lunches served Open day and nighl

COON'S CORNER STORE
ALFRED

CANDY, FRUIT, AND NUTS
Mattie Ice Cream

FOR A SQUARE DEAL IN JEWELRY

SEE

E. B. COVILL & SONS
110 N. Main St. Phone 272

WELLSVILLE

We Reset Your Diamonds In New Rings While You Wait.

No Risk Of Sending Them To Manufacturer

HORXELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

C. F. BABCOCK CO. INC.
Everything For The Home and Personal Needs

THE TEA ROOM
A La Carte Service of Rare Excellence

Luncheon and Dinner Parties
Phone For Reservations—Hornell 1100
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CAMPUS PERSONALS

Faculty Women

Mrs. Seidlin entertained at her home
on Friday night.

Miss Tupper was the guest of Mrs.
Middaugh on Sunday for dinner.

Theta Kappa Nu
Theta Nu extends best wishes for a

Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.

Clark Whitman left yesterday to
distribute Elmira's mail.

Congratulations to the Frosh basket-
ball team.

Don Fenner, Smitty Wright, Jim
McFadden and Paul Webster went to
Syracuse with the Varsity.

Pi Alpha Pi
Helen Post, Sally Bliss and Miss

Mary Clarke were dinner guests
Wednesday.

Gertrude and Ceclia O'Connell and
Ruby Robinson were up to dinner
Thursday.

The Christmas dinner party was a
big success. t

Thanks! We think the trees look
nice, too.

OPUS

Kappa Psi Upsilon
Kappa Psi observed its 7th Annual

Founders' Day on Thursday.
The boys report an enjoyable time

at the Sigma Chi, Pi Alpha and Brick
parties this week-end.

Butch and Chick attended a dance
at State Normal in Buffalo Friday.

Jimmy Sanchez was the first to de-
part for the holidays, leaving on Sun-
day morning.

The cake that Hank Reupper sent
up from New York went over big with
the bunch.

Delta Sigma Phi

Brothers Hugh Ryan, and D. Wal-
ters, Omega, paid a visit at the house
for the rush party.

Week-end guests were: Brothers
Pat Perroue, Ken Nichols, Dick Claire,
Gus Larson, Brons Martin, Scotty
Ahearn, Bob Witter, Harold Davis, Al-
vie Dunbar and Marineth Rickerson.

Some of the boys have now joined
the "International Brotherhood of
Fish" See Perrone for the secret sign.

Nice going, Frosh basketball team.

Sigma Chi Nu
Josephine Williams, Catherine La-

throp, Alice Thornton and Marie
Fleischauer were dinner guests this I
week.

Pearl Woolever, Grace Dassance,
and Lillian Holmes, all of the class, of
'29, returned for the Christmas party
Saturday evening.

Sigma Chi Nu celebrated its fifth
birthday Monday evening.

The girls enjoyed the serenade Fri-
day night.

Brick

Phlabia Sheheen, Virginia Richter,
and Marcia Colgrove were in Hor-
nell for the week.end.

Miss Tupper was a dinner guest on
Sunday.

Ruth Marley, Frances Rogers, Cor-
rinne Adams, Avis Stortz, Blythe Haw-
ley and Doris Mattice were dinner
guests during the week.

Ruth Potter, Helen Lawson, and
Betty Rogers were guests at the open
house held at the Brick, Saturday
night.

Theta Theta Chi

Mrs. Beulah Ellis and Miss Starr
were dinner guests on Sunday, and
Julia Laidlaw, Catherine Lathrop and
Alice Thornton were guests on Wed. '
nesday night.

Theta Chi extends its congratula-
tions to the fine Ceramic Exhibition
and Festival.

The house held its annual Christ-
mas party last night and many ap-
propriate gifts were exchanged.

The girls enjoyed the Brick open
house..

An Editor's life is far from merry
With light-face letters and caps he

tarries,
The heads must be decked in a pyra-

mid form.
Or hanging indentions to comply with

a norm;
The proof must be read and the gal-

leys all pulled.
The columns all slugged, and the

scoops to the rule,
And all of the stories, exchanges and

such,
Must be clear of the dead-line to make

up like much.
The typesetter has to steer clear of a

pi
Or be running the paper's expenses

sky-high.
The sheets must be ripped to make

way for a scoop
And the furious make-up man gives

you the loop-
Yet you tone down the scandal and pep

up the news,
Kill a few yellow columns some jour-

nalists choose;
You put stories in chases and lay them

on turtles,
And throw in a cut of some horses

and hurdles.
Until when you're finished and all is

complete,
A report comes in late from a corking

new beat.
Then the proofreaders strike so they

all land in jail
The machines become jammed till the

editor rails
And rants at his staff; yet each step

of the way

PI ALPHA P I HOLDS
CHRISTMAS FORMAL

With the Blue Moon orchestra pour-
ing forth its best, Pi Alpha Saturday
night enjoyed its Christmas formal to
the utmost. All were delightfully sur-
prised, when, during the intermission,
Santa Claus' emissary in the person

j of Chaplain McLeod, distributed the
| special and most appropriate gifts.

Miss Larkin, Chaplain and Mrs. Mc-
Leod, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Amberg,
Miss Starr and Ccach McLane were
the chaperones.

JACOX GROCERY
Meats, Groceries, Fruit and Vegetables

Everything for the picnic or
spread

PLAZA RESTAURANT
Good food means a great deal to you, more pleasure during

the meal and better digestion afterwards.
When in Hornell you may expect to receive from Andy the

same service and hospitality that you received in Alfred.

I Sigma Chi Nu Enjoys
Formal Christmas Party

Sigma Chi Nu held its first formal
of the year Saturday evening, Dec. 14.
After a dinner at Hill's Coffee Shop,
the merry troupe returned to Sigma
Chi Nu House, where they spent the

j remainder of the evening dancing to
' music furnished by Ted Zaph's Or-
i chestra from Olean.

The chaperones were: Professor and
Mrs. Joseph Seidlin, Mrs. Carrie E.
Davis, Professor and Mrs. Cortez R.
Clawson, and Professor Eva L. Ford.

He knows the edition will come out
that day

For the motto directing each editor's
fate

Is "Get the paper to press, let other
things wait!"

WHEN YOU BUY
Of our advertisers, mention the Fiat
Lux for it will identify you.

HOTEL SHERWOOD
Parties and Banquets a Specialty to Fraternities and Sororities

Ballroom In Connection With Hotel

HORNELL, N. Y.

G. R. KINNEY CO., Inc
Invites you to wpar a pair of Kinney's shoes

SHOES
FOR

Dress wear
Every day wear .
Winter sport, 16 in. top

70 Main Street

$2.98, $3.98, $4.98
$1.79, $2.98, $3.99
$4.98, $5.98
HorneSI, New York

. on thefl

Brick has Open House

Holiday spirit inspired the Brick
also to "trip the light fantastic" last
Saturday evening. The girls had an
open house for which they decorated
the halls with pines and shaded lights.
Mrs. Eva B. Middaugh was the chap-1
erone for the much, enjoyed party.

in a cigarette it's

"HlT THE NAIL on the head" . . . cut out the
frills, give smokers the one thing they want—
and sales will take care of themselves.

At least, that's the Chesterfield platform. The
one thing smokers want is good taste—and that's
the one thing we're interested in giving them—•

'TASTE above everything"
M i l D . . . end yet

THEY SATISFY

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

© 1929, LICCETT & MYEKS TOBACCO CO. .


